Abstract. Diabetes risk is strongly linked both to deprivation and ethnicity and so prevalence will vary considerably between areas. This paper uses prevalence rate data by age, sex and ethnicity from the Health Survey for England to estimate diabetes prevalence for 354 English local authorities and eight thousand smaller areas (electoral wards). A prevalence adjustment for social factors is based on diabetes prevalence according to area deprivation quintiles. The resulting prevalence estimates are used to assess variations between areas in adverse hospitalisation indicators for diabetics and to assess the relationship between diabetes related mortality and prevalence.
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rates. Such variation in health performance may be due in part to genuine variations in morbidity, but may also reflect variations in care effectiveness or imbalances between resourcing, provision and need; see Hippisley-Cox et al (2004) and Kelly et al (1994) on inverse care in diabetes.
The analysis here provides small area estimates of both types of diabetes based on recent evidence of age, sex, and ethnic group prevalence differences, with an additional adjustment for the impact of social deprivation. It demonstrates how prevalence estimates may be used in assessing variations in health performance indicators and explaining geographic variations in diabetes-related mortality. The application to performance indicators (e.g. rates of diabetic amputation) is based on comparing the level of adverse outcomes to an estimated prevalent population as well as (or possibly instead of) to the 'expected' cases based on demographic standardisation taking account of age-sex variations in the adverse outcome itself. An excess of adverse outcomes in relation to prevalence is suggestive of deficiencies in health care (beyond the effect of what can be attributed to morbidity); it may also indicate inadequate funding in relation to need.
Assumptions on Age and Ethnic Risk Used in Obtaining Prevalence

Estimates
Data from the 1999 and 2003 Health Survey for England are used here to provide benchmark rates of diabetes by age, sex, ethnic group, and specific for diabetes types 1 and 2. The 2003 Health Survey for England provides prevalence data by age, sex, and social group. However, the 1999 Survey was the last designed to provide reliable information on prevalence by ethnicity, especially on ethnic subgroups with varying prevalence; this was achieved via a weighted follow up survey that, inter alia, achieved sufficient coverage of South Asian sub-groups to provide estimated sub-group relative risks.
Variations in diabetes prevalence by social position are also important: Table 1 shows the social gradient in diabetes (2003 HSE) by the Office of National Statistics socio-economic classification (NS-Sec) and by equivalised household income (household income adjusted for the number of people in a household). The prevalence of diabetes rises in adult males from 2.3% in the highest income quintile to 6.1% in the lowest; and in women from 1.7% to 4.0% respectively. This strong gradient is noted in the HSE 2003 report (ONS, 2004) as are regional contrasts (see Table 1 ), with highest prevalence in London, and lowest in the South West (men) and North East (women). To convert individual survey evidence to small area prevalence requires equivalent variables in both the Census (or some other area based information source) and the individual survey. Of the two socio-economic classifications in Table 1 , the NS-Sec classification can be replicated using area data from the 2001 Census, but income information is not provided by the UK Census.
As a first step in making the area prevalence estimates, age-sex-ethnic group prevalence rates obtained from the 2003 and 1999 HSE are applied to small area level from the 2001 Census (age sex-ethnic group population totals).
Specifically, gender-specific relative risks for the major ethnic groups from the 1999 HSE are applied uniformly across age-sex group prevalence rates from the 2003 HSE to produce ethnic/age/sex specific rates. The assumption of proportionality in the impact of age and ethnicity on relative risks underlying this procedure was confirmed by analysis of data from the 1999 HSE (see Appendix Table 1 ). The age-sex-ethnic rates derived from combining information over the 2003 and 1999 HSEs are applied to 2001 ward populations by age, sex and ethnicity (ST101 Tables) to give initial estimates of ward level prevalent populations. These are then adjusted for the impact of social factors on prevalence as described below.
The ethnic groups on which the 1999 HSE provides information are whites, black Caribbeans, Indians, Pakistanis, Bangladeshis, and Chinese. In line with the 1999 HSE prevalence data, the prevalence of diagnosed type 2 diabetes in black Caribbean men is assumed to be 2.5 times greater than for white men, while for women the relative risk is 4.2. As in Goyder et al (2002) it is assumed that other black ethnic groups have the same relative risks as black Carribeans. Chaturvedi et al (1993) also found the prevalence of type 2 diabetes for black males to be about twofold that of white males and a prevalence for black females fourfold that of white females. Type 1 diabetes is assumed to have the same prevalence across all ethnic groups. Type 1 diabetes rates for under 16s are based on Scottish data from Rangasami et al (1997) , averaging 24 per 100,000. Type 2 diabetes among children in England is still rare as compared to the USA (Kaufman, 2002) but there is some evidence of its recent emergence, partly due to child obesity. Recent work by Ehtisham et al (2004) has suggested a prevalence of 2.1 per million for ages under 16.
Adjusting for Social Structure and Deprivation
To adjust for social structure one option is to compare the NS-Sec ward or local authority level composition to that for England, and obtain an adjustment factor that takes account of the variation in relative risks over the NS-Sec occupation categories, as provided by the HSE for 2003 (see Table   1 ). Thus an area with many routine (manual) workers would have its agesex-ethnic rates adjusted upwards and an area with many professional/managerial workers would receive a downward adjustment. If the relative risks for J occupation groups are r 1 ,r 2 ,..r J then the adjustment for an area with totals n 1 ,..n J in each group would be Deprivation is especially important in explaining individual and area variation in the more common type 2 diabetes. As Riste et al (2001) note, poverty has been under-recognised as a contributory factor to varying diabetes prevalence, and standard mortality from reported diabetes (which is under-recorded) is strongly correlated with area deprivation; see also Robinson-Lloyd & Stevens (1998) . Individual and area deprivation also impacts on diabetes complication rates (Bachmann et al, 2003 ). These ratios are applied within the quintile bands defined by the SOA scores: the lowest quintile set of areas (least deprived) has IMD scores between 0.55 and 9.015, the next quintile has scores between 9.016 and 14.148, and so on. The 8000 electoral wards are allocated to the relevant band and their male/female prevalence on the basis of age structure and ethnicity alone is further adjusted by one of the five ratios above. Then prevalence is aggregated to local authorities and strategic health authorities.
One way of depicting the resulting prevalence estimates is in terms of household income estimates for the 354 English local authorities in 1999 (ONS, 2001) . So a gradient in estimated prevalence over local authority areas grouped by income (e.g. income quintiles or deciles) can be obtained. Table 2 shows the estimated prevalence (cases and percents) of both diabetes types combined by area income decile. The estimated percent prevalence varies from 2.6% to 3.6% with a virtually monotonic gradient over the income deciles. Such a gradient at area level is consistent with the individual level evidence in Table 1 .
The Pattern of Area Diabetes Type 1 and 2 Estimates
As Table 2 shows, the total England diabetes prevalent population (all ages) is estimated as 1.529 million, with the all persons all ages rate being 3.1% (males 3.4%, females 2.8%). The over 16 prevalent population estimate is 1.511 million, with the adult rate being 3.85% (4.3% males, 3.5% females).
The two type estimates are 188,000 type 1 and 1.341 million type 2. At strategic health authority (StHA) level, total diabetes prevalence varies from 2.4% (Thames Valley) to 4% (North East London) -see Table 3 .
At local authority level the prevalence rates vary from 5% in Tower Hamlets to 2% in Bracknell Forest. The former is located in the North East London StHA and is an area with 49% non-white ethnicity (compared to an England There is no correction for socio-economic effects in the PBS model. Also unlike the estimates derived by the procedure in this paper, female prevalence under the PBS model is higher than male prevalence (which is not consistent with the HSE data in Table 1) . Discrepancies at SHA level are also apparent (see Table 3 ). The PBS estimated prevalence rates are relatively low for Manchester and North Central London, and high for the South West peninsula, an area with relatively low ethnic minority populations.
Diabetes Mortality Gradients According to Prevalence
One assessment of the predictive validity of the prevalence estimates obtained in the present study considers male and female diabetes mortality 
where Q Mi is the male prevalence quintile to which area i belongs. A similar regression is made for female diabetes mortality:
where Q Fi is the female prevalence quintile to which area i belongs. The
SMR according to quintile is then 100exp(β[Q i ]).
A Poisson regression is satisfactory as there is no overdispersion (deviance for males is 326 and females of 345, with N=354). The mortality gradient as prevalence increases is more regular for females (see Figures 4A and 4B ).
However, the top prevalence quintile for males has a higher mean SMR of 121, which compares to 87 in the lowest prevalence quintile; for females the SMR contrast between extreme prevalence quintiles is less pronounced, namely 111 vs. 88.
Assessing Diabetic Hospitalisation Outcomes against Prevalence.
A second validation exercise (and application) of prevalence estimates is in the analysis of health performance indicators. Performance initiatives relating to health delivery and patient outcomes have been motivated and justified in terms of concepts such as effectiveness, patient safety, health improvement, efficiency, equity and access (McLoughlin et al, 2001 ). In the Viewed in terms of the other criterion (the correlation between ASRs and prevalence rates) the DKA/coma ASR indicators do seem to some extent to be positively correlated with prevalence rates and so less clearly a true performance measure than the amputation ASRs. There is a correlation of 0.41 (95% interval 0.35 to 0.47) between the DKA/coma ASRs and the population prevalence rates in column 3, whereas the corresponding correlation for the amputation ASRs is -0.06 (95% interval -0.135 to 0.015).
Discussion and Conclusions
This paper has set out a procedure for prevalence estimation that can be taken to an area level for which populations are available (or estimated) by age, sex and ethnicity, and for which measures of area deprivation are calculated. Therefore it is potentially updateable outside Census years using population estimates or projections that include ethnicity (this is true, for example, of projections for London made by the Greater London Authority).
Such updating is also made possible by the fact that area deprivation measures in the UK are now increasingly derived by using non-Census indicators (e.g. current unemployment and benefit uptake) and so are not reliant on the decennial Census.
A similar procedure can be applied to other diseases when survey information provides sufficient detail on ethnic group and on small area deprivation. It is also potentially extendable to prevalence forecasts by area that would include extrapolated national rates of age-sex-ethnic group prevalence as well as area projections by age, sex and ethnic group.
There are implicit assumptions of proportionality in the prevalence estimation procedure used here. However, it is often the case that health surveys include insufficiently large samples to assess statistically significant prevalence interactions between age and ethnicity or between age and deprivation category. Main effects can be established but establishing interactions might require use of informative priors (these can be included in a Bayesian analysis but not in classical approaches). While such interactions may be established as significant for a subset of population sub-groups (e.g.
for Pakistani men aged 55-59 in the analysis of the 1999 HSE described in Appendix 1) it may be that proportionality still remains justifiable over the full set of sub-groups, as judged by overall fit criteria (such as the DIC used in Appendix 1). To allow for interactions in such circumstances, while possible, would increase the complexity of the procedure.
It would also be preferable to base the estimated prevalence gradient over area deprivation levels on a finer gradation of deprivation, such as deciles of the IMD score for an analysis of English areas, since the most deprived areas (e.g. in the top 5% of IMD scores) may have their prevalence understated by a procedure relying on deprivation quintiles.
Despite such caveats it has been shown that the prevalence estimates can be used to explain variation in diabetes mortality and also have a role in analysing performance indicators. The latter do not usually consider the impact of prevalence and may give a distorted impression of performance if in fact high rates of (say) ketoacidosis and coma are partly due to prevalence variations. The analysis above in fact showed a stronger correlation between DKA/coma rates and estimated prevalence rates than between amputation and prevalence. This suggests that variation in amputation rates is largely a matter of performance and quality of care variation. where µ ijk models the impact of sex, age and ethnicity, and E ijk is the expected count in subgroup (i,j,k) based on applying the overall diabetes prevalence rate of 2.3% to the sampled population totals P ijk .
A fully Bayesian modelling strategy was employed with the WINBUGS package; this involves specifying prior densities on the parameters and updating these densities using the observed data via Markov Chain Monte For the model terms µ ijk , we assume two options: a model with proportional effects log(µ ijk ) = α + β i +γ j +δ k and one with age-ethnic group interactions log(µ ijk ) = α + β i +γ j +δ k +ε jk .
In both models the age effect is modelled using a random walk prior that assumes diabetes rates for successive age groups will tend to be similar; this is a smoothing prior (e.g. Fahrmeir and Lang, 2001 ) in contrast to one that retains the possibly jagged age schedule resulting from sampling fluctuations. Specifically, it is assumed that γ j ~ N(γ j-1 ,1/τ γ ) for j=2,..18, where N(m,V) denotes a Normal density with mean m and variance V, where the initial value γ 1 is assigned a diffuse N(0,1000) prior, and the precision τ γ is assigned a Ga(1,1) prior. The gender and ethnic parameters β i and δ k are assigned fixed effects priors, with corner constraints: β 1 =δ 1 =0, with β 2 ~N(0,1000) and δ k~N (0,1000) (k=2,7). The interaction parameters are assumed random but unstructured. Thus ε jk N(0,1/τ ε ) where τ ε is assigned a Ga(1,1) prior.
We find that the model without interactions has a lower DIC than the model including interactions; the latter has a lower average deviance (namely 558 as compared to 580 for the no-interaction model), but the complexity measure rises from 20 to 50, so the DIC increases from 600 to 608. To assess the 'significance' of the interactions, we consider the probability that ε jk >0 for a particular age-ethnic group (Knorr-Held and Rainer, 2001). We find that the highest posterior probability for a positive effect is 0.96 for Pakistanis aged 55-59, but no other such probabilities exceed 0.95 (the next highest is 0.93 for Bangladeshis aged 55-59). There is one probability below 0.05, in line with an age-ethnic combination at relatively low risk, namely whites aged 50-54 with Pr(ε 11,1 >0)=0.02.
Appendix 2 Assessing the Prevalence Gradient over Deprivation
Categories.
The 2003 Then for each sex separately, logistic regressions are carried out including impacts of age, ethnicity and deprivation quintile. In this way the effects of deprivation are corrected for any impacts of age and ethnicity on prevalence.
As in the Appendix 1 analysis, a fully Bayes approach is used, with a random walk prior on the age effects to smooth irregularities in the observed schedules of diabetes prevalence by age. Thus for 8439 males, let y i =1 if the subject has doctor diagnosed type 1 or 2 diabetes, and 0 otherwise. Then y i B ern(π i ) (where Bern denotes Bernoulli density) and for ethnic group E i , age group A i and deprivation quintile D i , let
Viewed in terms of the ranges of the categories, j=1,..,4 (ethnic groups), k=1,..19 (age groups) and m=1,..5 (deprivation quintiles), the model can be written logit(π)= β j +γ k +δ m .
As in Appendix 1, the random walk prior on age effects has the form 97.5%
